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Abstract
The aim of this thesis was to investigate the potential for pyrolysis of solid anaerobic
digestate and municipal sewage sludge. Slow, fast, and autothermal pyrolysis experiments
were conducted for the anaerobic digestate while slow and fast pyrolysis experiments were
carried out for the sewage sludge. Pyrolysis temperatures ranged from 250 to 550 ᵒC. The
effect of pyrolysis conditions on the pyrolysis products was examined.
For both anaerobic digestate and sewage sludge, fast pyrolysis at higher temperatures was
favourable for energy recovery in the bio-oil products while, slow pyrolysis was favourable
for the biochar products. Lower pyrolysis temperatures favoured energy recovery in the
biochar, while higher temperatures increased biochar carbonization and stability. Soxhlet
extraction of the biochar with deionized water showed that slow pyrolysis biochar performed
better regarding the leachability of nutritive species and stability of heavy metals for the
digestate and sewage sludge biochars respectively.
Autothermal pyrolysis increased the heating value of both the dry bio-oil and biochar
products compared to traditional fast pyrolysis, but with a decrease in yield.
A new method for the calculation of the enthalpy of pyrolysis was developed and used to
create a complete energy balance for the pyrolysis of sewage sludge. An economic analysis
was completed for a sewage sludge pyrolysis plant. An environmental life cycle analysis was
completed comparing the environmental effects of incineration and pyrolysis of sewage
sludge. Pyrolysis of the sludge with the use of the biochar as a coal replacement was
determined to have the greatest environmental benefit.
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Chapter 1

1

Introduction and Background

1.1 What is Pyrolysis
Pyrolysis is the thermal cracking of organic matter in an inert atmosphere at elevated
temperatures. The pyrolysis process is an endothermic reaction which transforms the
solid organic matter into three products: a solid product called bio-char, a condensable
vapour product called bio-oil, and a non-condensable gas product. The non-condensable
gas stream, which consists mainly of CO, CO2, CH4, and H2, (Shabangu et al., 2014) is
usually combusted to provide heat for the pyrolysis reaction. The condensable vapours,
also referred to as bio-oil, are usually the main product of biomass pyrolysis. Bio-oil is
typically used as a fuel or upgraded and refined for specialty chemicals (Bridgwater,
2007). The solid product, biochar, consists mainly of carbon and the inorganics (ash)
found in the biomass. Biochar has several potential uses including: use as a soil
amendment, as a carbon neutral fuel, as an adsorbent, or other high value carbon
applications such as a replacement for carbon black (Nanda et al., 2016).
The pyrolysis process conditions have a significant impact on the distribution and quality
of the final products. By controlling certain process parameters such as reaction
temperature, biomass heating rate, and vapour residence times it is possible to maximise
the production of one product over the others and influence the product quality (Marshall,
2013). Three different pyrolysis regimes are classified as: slow pyrolysis, fast pyrolysis,
and autothermal pyrolysis.

1.2 Slow Pyrolysis
Slow pyrolysis is defined by slow biomass heating rates (<10 ᵒC/min) with long solid and
vapour residence times. It is traditionally used for the production of charcoal as its
primary product is biochar ( Bridgwater et al., 2007). At higher temperatures the yield of
biochar is found to slightly decrease while the permanent gas yield is found to slightly
increase; the yield of liquid bio-oil peaks at an intermediate temperature. Reaction
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temperature is the most significant parameter that affects product yields and quality in
slow pyrolysis (Williams et al., 1996).

1.3 Fast Pyrolysis
Fast Pyrolysis is defined by high biomass heating rates (100-1000 °C/min) and short
vapour residence times (<2s) with rapid quenching of the pyrolysis vapours to prevent
further cracking. This type of pyrolysis favours the production of liquid bio-oil
(Bridgwater et al., 1999). The product distribution obtained during fast pyrolysis is a
function of the cracking severity which can be described as a combination of the reaction
temperature and the vapour residence time. Temperatures from 450-600 ᵒC favour the
production of bio-oil (Bridgwater et al., 2007). As the cracking severity increases,
whether through increased reaction temperatures or vapour residence times, secondary
cracking reactions occur increasing the yield of gaseous products while reducing liquid
yields (Marshall, 2013). A typical product distribution for fast pyrolysis of woody
biomass as a function of reaction temperature can be seen in Figure 1.1.

1.4 What is Biochar
For the extent of this thesis biochar refers to the solid product of biomass pyrolysis.
Biochar consists mainly of carbon and of the minerals contained in the biomass (ash).
Traditionally bio-oil has been viewed as the main product of pyrolysis but biochar has
found many attractive applications due to its unique and adjustable physicochemical
properties. The main reasons which cause biochar to be overlooked for use in high value
applications are 1) the lack of standardized methods for characterisation, 2) the lack of
standard biochar specifications for different applications, and 3) a knowledge gap
regarding the impact of the biochar characteristics based on the pyrolysis feedstock and
operating conditions (Lehmann et al., 2009).
These needs have begun to be addressed by the scientific community which has led to the
development of organizations such as the International Biochar Initiative (IBI, 2017b)
whose strategy is to promote collaboration on biochar research, provide dissemination of
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knowledge, and create standards and policies to guide public in regulatory
confidence.(IBI, 2017a). It has also steered the focus on biochar research away from
viewing biochar as a “one size fits all” product towards “biochar by design”; where the
production of biochar is tailored towards its end use application (Abiven et al.,, 2014).
Extensive work in the literature shows that pyrolysis temperature and heating rate are the
main factors affecting the biochar properties (Bruun et al., 2017; Femi et al., 2012; Nanda
et al., 2016; Shariff et al., 2016; Williams et al., 1996) . Figure 1.2 shows the relationship
between pyrolysis temperature and biochar properties. In general as pyrolysis
temperature increases, the biochar’s alkalinity, aromatic carbon, ash content, specific
surface area, and pore volume increase. However, biochar yield, electrical conductivity,
cation exchange capacity, and volatile matter content decrease with an increase in

Yield / Volatiles / Conductivity /Cation Exchange Capacity

Aromatic Carbon/Ash/pH/Surface Area/ Pore Volume

300 °C < Temperature > 700 °C

pyrolysis temperature (Nanda et al., 2016).

Figure 1.1: Effect of Pyrolysis Temperature on Biochar Properties, adapted from
(Nanda et al., 2016)
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These biochar properties are the main factors that determine the effectiveness of biochar
in various applications. Some attractive biochar applications include: combustion as a
source of renewable energy, soil amendment, carbon sequestration, activated carbons,
and specialty materials (Abiven et al., 2014; Faria et al., 2017; Lehmann et al., 2009;
Marchetti et al.,, 2013; Nanda et al., 2016; Yuan et al., 2013).

1.5 Sewage Sludge
Sewage sludge, also referred to as biosolids, is the by-product of municipal and industrial
wastewater treatment plants. Sewage sludge is primarily water combined with the solids
(both organic and inorganic) that are removed through physicochemical processes
(settling, or filtration) during the wastewater treatment process. The global quantities of
sewage sludge are expected to rise significantly over the next years due to increasingly
strict effluent requirements for wastewater treatment plants, and the building of more
wastewater treatment plants in developing countries (Agrafioti et al., 2013; Andreattola et
al., 2006). With this increased sludge production, the necessity of an economic and
environmentally sustainable treatment process is an important social issue (Hossain et al.,
2011). The disposal or utilisation of sewage sludge is difficult to manage not only
because of the large volumes produced, but also because of its high concentration of
pathogens and heavy metals. Biosolids are primarily viewed as a waste stream. The main
focus of biosolids treatment is to minimise its weight and volume to reduce disposal
costs, while minimizing any potential health risks associated with its disposal. The
traditional and most widely applied methods for the disposal of sewage sludge are:
spreading on agricultural land, landfilling, and incineration with landfilling of ash
(Agrafioti et al., 2013; Faria et al., 2017).
There has been ongoing debate over the use of sewage sludge on agricultural land in both
Europe and North America. Due to the potential high level of heavy metals and
pathogens contained within the sludge, there is concern about the impacts that use of the
sludge on agricultural land has on human health and the environment.
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Both the US EPA and the European Commission have developed specific requirements
and guidelines concerning the use of sewage sludge on agricultural land. These
guidelines include limits on heavy metals, pathogens, organic compounds, soil properties,
and application rates (EPA, 1994; European Commission, 2001). Despite these
guidelines several advanced nations do not support the application of biosolids to
agricultural land. Netherlands and Belgium have prevented almost all use of sludge in
agriculture since 1991. In Sweden, the Swedish Federation of Farmers recommends that
their members stop using sludge on agricultural land. Farmers Unions in France, Austria,
and Finland are also asking for a ban on the use of sewage sludge on agricultural land
(European Commission, 2001).
Recently, there has been an interest in various thermal treatment techniques, including
pyrolysis as an alternative method to utilise this waste stream.

1.6 Previous Studies on Sewage Sludge Pyrolysis
With respect to the production of biochar from the pyrolysis of sewage sludge, studies
have shown that the temperature of pyrolysis is the most significant factor affecting
biochar yield, as well as its physical and chemical characteristics. The biochar yield, as
well as the percentage of energy recovered in the biochar product decreases with an
increase in pyrolysis temperature (Hossain et al., 2011; Tan et al., 2014; Yuan et al.,
2013).
Surface area of the biochar increases with an increase in temperature. Previous studies
found that the surface area of sewage sludge biochar can be maximized at 90 m2/g by
impregnating the biochar with K2CO3 at 500 C (Agrafioti et al., 2013). Without
impregnation, the surface area of biochar from sewage sludge produced at this
temperature is within the range of 18-25 m2/g (Agrafioti et al., 2013; Tan et al., 2014;
Yuan et al., 2013).
The enrichment of nutritive species in the biochar namely: nitrogen, potassium, and
phosphorous show differing trends. Nitrogen is not found to be enriched in the biochar
through pyrolysis, while phosphorous and potassium are both enriched in the biochar
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through the pyrolysis process. The concentration of nitrogen remains relatively constant
in the biochar with an increase in pyrolysis temperature, while both phosphorous and
potassium concentrations are found to increase with an increase in pyrolysis temperature
(Yuan et al., 2013). This is explained by nitrogen containing compounds being
volatilized, along with other organic compounds, during the pyrolysis process while
phosphorous and potassium remain in the solid state.
Biochar produced from sewage sludge shows potential benefits as a soil amendment.
Soils amended with sewage sludge biochar have increased pH, total nitrogen, organic
carbon and available nutrients (Khan et al., 2013). The most significant impact that
sewage sludge biochar has on soil properties is the availability of phosphorous. Increases
in nitrogen and sodium availability were also seen with sewage sludge biochar addition to
soil. However, unlike other nutrients, an increase in the potassium availability in the soil
was not seen (Faria et al., 2017; Khan et al., 2013; Sousa et al., 2015). Additional K
supplementation would be required for soils amended with sewage sludge biochar.
Biochar derived from sewage sludge has potential as a soil amendment, by increasing the
availability of necessary plant nutrients.
Along with the availability of nutritive species, the stabilisation and availability of heavy
metals from sewage sludge biochar is a concern due to their potential high concentrations
in the biochar product. The concentration of heavy metals in the biochar increases
through the pyrolysis process, as well as with an increase in pyrolysis temperature.
However, the overall availability of the heavy metals has been found to decrease as a
result of pyrolysis (Khan et al., 2013.; Méndez et al., 2012). The addition of sewage
sludge biochar to soil decreased the bioavailable As, Cr, Co, Ni, and Pb, but increased the
availability of Cd, Cu, and Zn. Although Cu and Zn are necessary micronutrients for
plant growth, they can show toxic effects at higher concentrations. Some studies found
that despite the increase in availability of Cd, Cu, and Zn, the concentrations of these
metals within the crops grown on the amended soil did not exceed recommended limits
(Khan et al., 2013). On the contrary (Faria et al., 2017) found that Cu concentrations in
the plants grown in the sewage sludge biochar amended soil increased beyond
recommended limits during the first year following biochar application. This confirms
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that sewage sludge biochar with a higher concentration of Cd, Cu or Zn could pose a
potential risk when added to agricultural soils. The bioavailability of metals in the soil
could be linked to changes in soil cation exchange capacity, pH, and dissolved organic
carbon values (Khan et al., 2013).
The addition of biochar produced from sewage sludge to agricultural soils shows an
increase in plant productivity. Increases in plant yields have been seen for corn, radish,
and rice grown in soils amended with sewage sludge biochar (Faria et al., 2017; Khan et
al., 2013; Sousa et al., 2015). The increase in plant yields as a result of sewage sludge
biochar addition were similar to the increase in yields achieved by the addition of NPK
mineral fertiliser. It was found that the main factor affecting plant growth was the
biochar’s ability to provide macro and micro nutrients to the various plant species. In
general the increase in soil fertility was proportionate to the increase of biochar applied
(Sousa et al., 2015).
The addition of sewage sludge biochar can also reduce the emissions of greenhouse gas
from the soil. (Sousa et al., 2015) Found that the application of sewage sludge biochar to
soil decreased the emissions of CH4 by more than 100%, which is to say that it became a
CH4 sink. N2O emission reductions were also reported with cultivated soil having a
reduction of 95.6-98.4 % (Sousa et al., 2015).
Overall, the addition of sewage sludge char has been found to benefit agricultural soils.
The benefits are dependent on both the sewage sludge characteristics and site specific
application details. However, there is a lack of studies that focus on optimizing the
pyrolysis conditions for the creation of sewage sludge biochar to be used as a soil
amendment.
Another application of interest for sewage sludge biochar is the use of the biochar as a
solid fuel. The Sewerage Bureau of Tokyo Metropolitan Government has launched a
project where dried sewage sludge is pyrolyzed to produce biochar which is sold as a
coal substitute to thermal power generation plants (Oda, 2007). This plan was developed
to promote the utilisation of sewage sludge and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The
main benefits of the process include:
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The biochar is considered a carbon neutral fuel which contributes to reduced CO2
emissions from the power generation plant which uses the fuel.



The biochar has a heating value of 8.4 MJ/kg which is approximately half that of
coals. It can successfully be burned with coal at a power generation plant.



Ease of handling of the solids is increased after pyrolysis, volume is reduced to 1/12th
of the initial volume and offensive odours are removed.



Combustible gas generated by the sludge during pyrolysis is utilized as heat source
for drying and carbonization which improves energy efficiency of the system.

A facility was built that can treat 300 tons of dewatered sludge per day. The cost to
construct such a facility is around 5 Billion yen (56 Million $CAD), with operation and
maintenance costs of around 5,000 yen (56 $CAD) per ton of dewatered sludge. These
costs are comparable to the traditional procedure of incineration and dumping (Oda,
2007). The greenhouse gas reductions achieved through the facility are 37,000 tons of
CO2 equivalents.
Experiments to verify the operability and stability of the sewage sludge pyrolysis system
were performed (Koga et al., 2007). In this system the pyrolysis gases and vapours are
combusted to provide energy for the pyrolysis process. The system was found to be easily
controlled and responsive to changes in the sewage sludge input. A thermal efficiency of
87.9% was achieved in a similar system without the need for additional energy inputs
(Liu et al., 2017). An analysis of the products compared to the dewatered sewage sludge
input can be seen in Table 1.1. Biochar produced from sewage sludge has been shown to
be a viable fuel in thermal power generation plants. Energy efficiency of the pyrolysis
process has been defined as a key parameter for the success of a sewage sludge pyrolysis
plant.
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Table 1.1: Sewage Sludge and Biochar properties adapted from (Koga et al., 2007)
Dewatered
Sludge
79.7

Pyrolysis
Biochar
-

Ash Content (wt% -DB)

17.1

55.3

Combustibles Content (wt% -DB)

82.3

44.7

C (wt% -DB)

44.4

38.6

H (wt% -DB)

6.5

0.8

N (wt% -DB)

4.5

3

S (wt% -DB)

0.82

0.62

Cl (wt% -DB)

0.09

0.05

20,040

13,950

Water Content (wt% WB)

HHV (kJ/kg -DB)

1.7 Anaerobic Digestate
Anaerobic digestate (AD) is the effluent of an anaerobic digester after the biogas
production process is complete. The composition of the digestate is determined by the
digester feedstock and the digestion technology used (Wellinger et al., 2013). It is
composed of solid and liquid fractions that together are called “whole digestate”. The
whole digestate is typically rich in nutrients with the solid fraction being high in carbon
and phosphorous and the liquid fraction being rich in nitrogen and potassium (Fuchs et
al., 2009). These two phases are usually separated. The benefits of this separating these
fractions are end use dependent. Current interest is in the production of renewable
fertilisers from digestate to replace mineral fertilisers.
Depending on the feedstock of the digester, various concentrations of heavy metals can
be found in the solid fraction of the digestate. Because of this, limitations have been
made on the maximum allowable concentration for use as a soil amendment. Figure 1.3
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shows the maximum allowable heavy metal concentration for the solid digestate
according to the Nutrient Management Act, Ontario Regulation 267/03 (Ontario, 2002)

Concentration (mg/kg)

600
500
400
300
200
100
0

Figure 1.2: Maximum Allowed Metal Concentration in Digestate for Soil
Amendment adapted from (Ontario, 2002)

1.8 Previous Studies with Pyrolysis and Digestate
The majority of literature on the pyrolysis of anaerobic digestate is focused on the
production of biochar as an additive to improve the operation of anaerobic digesters, or as
a soil amendment and fertilizer replacement.
The addition of biochar to anaerobic digesters has been shown to improve the digester
performance. The addition of biochar was able to increase substrate utilisation, methane
productivity, process stability and buffering capacity (Shen et al., 2017). Methane
production was found to increase by over 25% and methane concentration in the biogas
reached up to 95%. The biochar addition improved the anaerobic digestion process by
providing surface area for the colonisation of microbes. Surface area of the biochar was
found to be maximized at the pyrolysis temperature of 800 °C. At this temperature the
BET surface area was measured to be >100 m2/g, a significant increase from the digestate
feedstock (<1 m2/g) (Huang et al.,2017).
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The addition of biochar to the digester also increases the fertilizer value of the digestate
by increasing the concentration of the micro and macro nutrients: P, K, Ca, Mg, and Fe in
the digestate solids (Shen et al., 2017, Fagbohungbe et al., 2016). Biochar can also be
used to absorb nutrients such as phosphate from the liquid fraction of anaerobic digestate.
(Kizito et al., 2017) found that the absorption of phosphate in the biochar was reversible
and the regenerated biochar could reabsorb further quantities of phosphate. Biochar has
potential for recovering and increasing the nutrient content of the liquid and solid
digestate fractions respectively.
The availability and speciation of nutrients in biochar produced from anaerobic digestate
has also been investigated. It is suggested that the main composition of the mineral ash in
the char could exist as phosphates, carbonates, or oxides of alkali and alkaline earth
metals (Huang et al., 2017). (Bruun et al., 2017) found that in the digestate solids the
phosphorous was mainly in the form of simple calcium phosphates. It was also noted that
large amounts of Mg could indicate the presence of struvite or other magnesium
phosphates. At pyrolysis temperatures below 600 °C there was very little effect on P
speciation but at higher temperatures more thermodynamically stable species, such as
apatite, were formed. At severe pyrolysis conditions, temperatures exceeding 700 °C,
volatilization of inorganic minerals were observed (Huang et al., 2017). Phosphorous
availability in the soil was increased by the addition of pure digestate solids. However,
despite the increase in phosphorous concentration in the biochars, only the biochar
produced at 300 °C was able to increase phosphorous availability that exceeded or
matched the phosphorous availability seen from the addition of the digestate solids. This
is most likely explained by the formation of less soluble phosphorous species formed at
the higher pyrolysis temperatures (Bruun et al., 2017). The availability of nutrients in
biochar produced from anaerobic digestate can vary depending on the physicochemical
properties of the char. Further investigation should look at optimizing the pyrolysis
conditions for maximum release of nutritive species from the biochar.
The ability of digestate biochar to immobilise heavy metals in industrial soil is also
considered as a potential application. Biochar created from anaerobic digestate was found
to be more effective at immobilizing the heavy metals (Ci, Pb, Zn) in industrial soil than
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biochars produced from more traditional sources including maize silage and wood pellets.
Biochar produced at higher temperatures (600 °C) was found to perform better than
biochar produced at lower temperatures (300 °C). It was found that the most important
factors for decreasing the mobility of metals were having an alkaline pH, a high ash
content to promote precipitation, increased functional groups, sufficient cation exchange
capacity, and less labile carbon (Gusiatin et al., 2016) Biochar from anaerobic digestate is
attractive as a large scale soil amendment for industrial soil.
Biochar from solid anaerobic digestate shows promise as an effective soil amendment.
However there is a gap in the literature regarding the effect of pyrolysis conditions
(temperature) and type (slow, fast, and autothermal) on its potential performance. At the
time of writing no study comparing slow, fast, and autothermal of digestate could be
found.
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1.9 Research Objectives
The main aim of this thesis was to investigate the potential for pyrolysis of solid
anaerobic digestate and municipal sewage sludge. The desired outcomes from each
feedstock were dependent on the end use, the characteristics of the feedstock, and the
needs of the project partners.
Anaerobic Digestate


The main objective was to optimise the pyrolysis conditions to produce a
biochar with high leachability of the plant macronutrients of P, K, Ca, and Mg
for use as a soil amendment.



Additional benefits to be considered were thermal self-sufficiency in the
pyrolysis process and excess energy production through utilisation of
pyrolysis co-products.

Sewage Sludge


The main objective for the pyrolysis of sewage sludge was to optimise the
pyrolysis conditions to create a thermally self-sustainable process, while
meeting or exceeding the limitations of heavy metals for agricultural use, and
minimizing their leachability.



Additional benefits to be considered were the potential for biochar use as a
solid fuel, as well as the economic and environmental impacts of
implementing the sewage sludge pyrolysis process.
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Chapter 2

2

Materials and Methods

2.1 Feedstocks
2.1.1

Anaerobic Digestate

The anaerobic digestate used in this study was delivered by Bayview Flowers Ltd located
in Lincoln, Ontario, Canada. The digester input is a mixture of greenhouse and
agricultural wastes, dairy manure and restaurant waste. This digestate, a slurry of liquid
and solids, is partially separated using a screw press to reduce the moisture content to
approximately 66 wt%. Table 2.1 shows an analysis of the digestate feedstock performed
by E3 Laboratories.
Upon delivery, the digestate solids had a moisture content of 75 wt% and were dried in a
greenhouse until a moisture content of less than 20 wt% was achieved. The solids were
then stored indoors in a super sack until used for experimentation. For continuous
processing the solids were milled to a particle size of 1 mm using a hammer mill. For
batch processing the solids were not milled.
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Table 2.1: Digestate Analysis (as delivered, analyzed by E3 Laboratories)

2.1.2

Regulated metals (maximum
concentration allowed (mg/kg)

Result (mg/kg)

Arsenic (13)

<1.00

Cadmium (3)

<0.50

Chromium (210)

2.08

Cobalt (34)

<0.30

Copper (100)

13.1

Lead (150)

<0.40

Mercury (0.8)

<0.15

Molybdenum (5)

<0.30

Nickel (62)

<1.00

Selenium (2)

<1.00

Zinc (500)

20.8

Sewage Sludge

The sewage sludge used in this study was sourced from the Greenway wastewater
treatment plant in London, Ontario. The Greenway wastewater treatment plant utilizes
what is called activated sludge sewage treatment shown in Figure 2.1. After initial
screening and grit removal the wastewater flows to a primary settling tank to remove the
large organic solids. These solids settle out by gravity and are pumped to a sludge storage
tank. After the primary settling tank the effluent is sent to aeration tanks to stabilise
dissolved and fine, suspended impurities. After the aeration process the effluent goes into
a final settling tank where the solids settle out by gravity as activated sludge. A portion of
this activated sludge is fed back to the aeration section to maintain bacteria counts and
the remainder is mixed with the primary sludge in a sludge storage tank (City of London,
2017).
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Excess sludge from each wastewater treatment plant in London is trucked to Greenway
and mixed with the Greenway sludge in the storage tanks. This mixed sludge is then
pumped to centrifuges where it is mixed with polymer and dewatered to 72 wt%
moisture. It is this dewatered sludge that was used for pyrolysis experiments.
After retrieving the sludge samples from the Greenway wastewater treatment plant the
sludge was dried in an oven at 105 ᵒC. For both batch and continuous pyrolysis
experiments, the dried sludge was milled to a particle size of 1 mm using a hammer mill.

Grit Removal

Final Clarifier

Aeration Section

Primary Clarifier

Primary Sludge

Screens

Waste Activated Sludge

Return Activated Sludge

Incinerator

Centrifuges

Sludge Storage Tank

Figure 2.1: Greenway's Activated Sludge Process
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Restricted Metal

Greenway
Class A
Exceptional
Dewatered Sludge Maximum Quality Limit

As

<1.25

75

41

Cd

0.49

85

39

Cr

2

3000

12000

Cu

350

4300

1500

Mo

2

75

0

Ni

10

420

420

Pb

45

840

300

Se

<1.25

100

36

Zn

443

7500

2800

Table 2.2: Restricted heavy metal analysis of dewatered sewage sludge (all values in
mg/kg)(EPA, 1994)
Table 2.2 shows the concentration of heavy metals in the collected sewage sludge from
the Greenway WWTP as well as the maximum limits acceptable for land application as
defined by (EPA, 1994). The collected sludge meets Class A limits for biosolids, which
mean it is possible to apply these solids to agricultural land after the necessary pathogen
and vector attraction reductions achievable through pyrolysis (EPA, 1994).
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2.2 Slow Pyrolysis
2.2.1

Slow Pyrolysis Equipment

To the exhaust line
Electric Motor

Cotton Filter

Vapours

Induction Heating

Condenser

Figure 2.2: Batch MFR Diagram
The experiments for slow pyrolysis were performed in a batch Mechanically Fluidised
Reactor (MFR) as shown in Figure 2.2. The reactor was cylindrical and constructed of
316 stainless steel. The dimensions of the reactor are shown in Table 2.3.
Table 2.3: MFR Dimensions
Dimension

Value

Wall Thickness

3.2 mm

Internal Diameter

10.15 cm

Internal Height

12.7 cm

Internal Volume

1.03 L
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The mechanically fluidized reactor used an internal vertical blade stirrer, shown in Figure
2.3, to achieve the mixing performance of a traditional fluidized bed without requiring
any fluidization gas (Lago et al., 2015). The stirrer also periodically (every 3 seconds)
changed its direction of rotation to increase the heat transfer between the reactor wall and
bed materials (Kankariya et al. 2016).

Figure 2.3: Vertical Blade Stirrer
The reactor bed temperature was controlled by an 1800 W induction heating system with
an on-off controller. A software created using the LabWindows™/CVI platform
(National Instruments, Austin, TX) recorded temperatures from the reactor bed, wall,
freeboard, and condenser exit using K-type thermocouples.
The condenser consisted of a stainless steel tube condenser kept in a bubbling ice bath to
collect condensable vapours. After the condenser the gases passed through a cotton
demister to collect any aerosols that were not collected in the tube condenser. The gases
were then vented.
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2.2.2

Slow Pyrolysis Experimental Methods

To perform a batch slow pyrolysis experiment, 60-100 grams of biomass were added to
the reactor at room temperature. The stirrer speed was set to 30 rpm for all experiments.
The reactor was then heated from room temperature to the desired final pyrolysis
temperature at a heating rate of 10 °C/min. Once the final reaction temperature was
reached, it was maintained for 30 minutes before cooling the reactor back down to room
temperature. The residence time of the vapours was not controlled or measured.
The char yield was determined by weighing the reactor before and after each experiment.
The bio-oil yield was determined by weighing the condenser and cotton filter before and
after each experiment. The non-condensable gas yield was determined by difference.

2.3 Fast Pyrolysis Equipment
2.3.1

Fast Pyrolysis Equipment

Figure 2.4: Fast Pyrolysis reactor, fluidized bubbling bed (Tumbalan-Gooty, 2014)
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The fluidized bubbling bed reactor used for fast pyrolysis can be broken down into three
main sections; the feeder, the reactor, and the condensation train. A schematic of the
reactor setup is shown in Figure 2.4 (Tumbalan-Gooty, 2014).
The “slug injector” feeder (Berruti et al. 2013) was used to inject biomass into the reactor
through a 45ᵒ line, 150 mm above the reactor bottom. The biomass which was held in an
agitated hopper was discharged through a pinch valve that opened for 0.7 second every 5
seconds. This quick opening allowed for a slug of biomass to fall into the injector tube.
This slug was then propelled into the reactor using an intermittent pulse of nitrogen as
well as a continuous stream of nitrogen carrier gas. The opening of the pinch valve and
pulse of nitrogen were synchronised using a programmable logic controller. The flow
rate of carrier gas was controlled and monitored by a needle valve and Omega flow
meter. The flow of pulse gas was calculated using the volume and pressure of a buffer
tank and the pulse frequency (Berruti et al., 2013).
The reactor, a cylindrical tube, was made out of Inconel® 600 with a 78 mm internal
diameter and a height of 580 mm, giving a total reactor volume of 2.79 L. Nitrogen, used
as a fluidisation gas, entered through a gas distributor at the bottom of the reactor while
carrier and pulse gas entered the reactor with the biomass via the injection tube. Silica
sand was used as the bed material.
The reactor was heated by an induction heater that is capable of providing 2.5 to 12 kW
of power. The induction system was normally controlled by an on-off controller to
maintain a constant bed temperature, but could also be controlled manually to supply a
constant power. Three K-type thermocouples were located along the vertical axis of the
reactor to ensure the desired temperature was achieved in both the fluidised sand bed and
the freeboard section of the reactor. The reactor temperatures and fraction of time that the
heater is on were recorded using software created using the LabWindows™/CVI platform
(National Instruments, Austin, TX).
The condensation train consists of a hot cyclonic condenser (condenser 1), a hot
precipitator-cum-condenser (C-ESP), a cold cyclonic condenser (condenser 3), and a
cotton wool demister (see Figure 2.4). Condenser 1 was submerged in a temperature-
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controlled oil bath at 80 ᵒC to condense the heavy vapour components. The C-ESP was
kept in a hot box maintained at 70 ᵒC. The C-ESP served two purposes: (1) to further
condense the heavy vapour components, and (2) to collect aerosols via electrostatic
precipitation. The ESP was maintained with an applied voltage of 9 kVDC. Condenser 3
was submerged in an ice bath to condense any remaining vapours in the vapour-gas
stream. The gases then passed through the cotton demister to catch any remaining
aerosols. This allowed for dry oil (< 1wt% water) to be collected in Condenser 1 and CESP while losing less than 10 wt% of the organics to Condenser 3 (Tumbalan-Gooty,
2014). For a more detailed description on the design, functionalities, and operation of the
condensation train see (Tumbalan-Gooty, 2014).

2.3.2

Fast Pyrolysis Experimental Methods

In all experiments, 1500 g of silica sand with a Sauter-mean diameter of 70 µm and an
apparent particle density of 1430 kg/m3 was used as a bed material. Before each
experiment the desired reaction temperature was selected and the combined gas flow rate
of fluidisation, carrier, and pulse gases was adjusted to give a nominal vapour residence
time of 1.7 seconds. The condensers and C-ESP were preheated and the C-ESP set to 9
kVDC. Once the entire system reached steady state the biomass was fed. After the run
everything was cooled back down to room temperature before product collection.
Char yield was determined by weighing the combination of char and silica sand bed
material at the end of each run. Oil yield was calculated by weighing Condenser 1, CESP, Condenser 3, and the cotton filter before and after each run. Gas yield was
calculated by difference.

2.4 Autothermal Pyrolysis Experimental Methods
With autothermal pyrolysis, combustion reactions were used to provide the heat required
for pyrolysis. Electrical heating was, thus, used solely to compensate for heat losses,
which are relatively important for a small reactor, with a large wall area to volume ratio.
Autothermal pyrolysis was conducted using the same equipment that was used for fast
pyrolysis with the addition of compressed air into the fluidisation gas as a source of
oxygen, and a constant power applied from the induction heater, controlled manually
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rather than using the on-off controller. Several testing runs were required before a
complete autothermal pyrolysis run could be completed. These testing runs were
necessary to determine 2 things: 1) the power that must be applied to compensate for
reactor heat losses, and 2) the oxygen to biomass feeding ratio that was necessary to
achieve autothermal operation.
To determine the power that must be applied to account for heat losses several steps were
taken:
1. The desired reaction temperature was decided;
2. All conditions must be identical to what is required for a typical pyrolysis run at
that temperature (bed material, fluidisation, carrier, and pulse gas flow rate);
3. With all reactor conditions set the induction heater was controlled manually to
provide a constant power. The power was adjusted until the desired reaction
temperature was maintained at a steady state.
To determine the oxygen to biomass ratio required:
1. Reactor conditions and induction power must be set as previously determined to
account for heat losses;
2. Biomass was then fed into the reactor at a known flowrate. Compressed air
flowrate was also monitored;
3. The biomass to oxygen ratio was then varied until the desired reaction
temperature was maintained at steady state. The amount of oxygen was increased
if the temperature was to low, and decreased if the temperature was too high;
4. The oxygen to biomass ratio that was required for steady state autothermal
pyrolysis was recorded.
These processes may need to be repeated iteratively to account for changes in gas flow
rates. An advantage with induction heating is its faster response, due the reduction in
thermal inertia.
Once both the constant power required to account for heat losses and required oxygen to
biomass ratios were known, a complete autothermal pyrolysis run could be completed.
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The methods for an autothermal run are the same as described in the fast pyrolysis
methods section with the only changes outlined above.

2.5 Methods to Determine the Enthalpy of Pyrolysis
To determine the enthalpy of pyrolysis, the reactor and induction heating system with an
on- off controller as described in the fast pyrolysis section was used. The energy supplied
to the reactor was calculated using the power setting of the induction heater and
measuring the fraction of time that the heater is on, giving an average power.
The difference in average power applied when the reactor is at steady state at reaction
temperature before biomass feeding, and during biomass feeding shows the additional
power supplied to the reactor during pyrolysis. However, all of the additional power
supplied during biomass feeding does not solely go towards the pyrolysis reaction. With
an increase in the average power supplied from the induction, there is also an increase in
the reactor wall temperature, and therefore an increase in the reactor heat losses.
Therefore, a method was devised to determine the enthalpy of pyrolysis where reactor
heat losses could be more accurately accounted for.
The energy balance of the reactor at steady state before biomass feeding can be described
by equation 1, where the energy supplied to the reactor is equal to the heat losses of the
reactor
𝑄𝑖𝑛 = 𝑄𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠

(1)

During biomass feeding, the energy balance can be described by equation 2, where the
energy into the reactor is equal to the sum of the heat losses and the energy required for
the pyrolysis reaction
𝑄𝑖𝑛 = 𝑄𝐿𝑜𝑠𝑠 + 𝐻𝑃𝑦𝑟𝑜𝑙𝑦𝑠𝑖𝑠

(2)

The enthalpy of pyrolysis is commonly calculated by subtracting equation 1 from
equation 2 using the assumption that the heat losses for both scenarios are equal.
However, with additional power supplied to the reactor to provide the energy for
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pyrolysis, there is an increase in the reactor wall temperature and therefore a
corresponding increase in reactor heat losses. This leads to an overestimation of the
enthalpy of pyrolysis.
This study used a new method where water was injected into the reactor, using a syringe
pump, under the same experimental conditions as biomass feeding. The reactor energy
balance under these conditions can be described by equation 3 where the energy in is
equal to the reactor heat losses plus the enthalpy required to bring water from a liquid at
room temperature to steam at reactor temperature.
𝑄𝑖𝑛 = 𝑄𝐿𝑜𝑠𝑠 + 𝐻𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 (3)
The flow rate of water was adjusted until the fraction of time on, recorded through data
acquisition, was the same as that recorded during biomass pyrolysis. With the same
fraction of time on, the heat losses of equation 2 and 3 could be assumed equal, with
greater certainty. With this assumption and the known thermodynamic properties of water
equations 2 and 3 become a system of two equations with two unknowns that could be
solved for the enthalpy of pyrolysis.

2.6 Product Analysis
Pyrolysis yields in this thesis were found to be highly reproducible, and careful control
and monitoring of process conditions allowed for experimental errors or equipment
malfunctions to be easily detected and the results discarded. Table 2.4 shows an example
of the reproducibility of the pyrolysis yields from the slow pyrolysis of digestate at
550°C. These results were found to be highly reproducible especially considering the
heterogenous digestate feedstock. This is due to the efficient mixing that occurred during
the preparation of the feedstocks as well as the careful control and monitoring of the
pyrolysis process conditions.
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Table 2.4: Example of Reproducibility for Slow Pyrolysis of Digestate at 550°C
Run 1
Run 2
Run 3
Standard Deviation

Char Yield
31.7%
31.3%
30.0%
0.007

Oil Yield
25.5%
25.0%
27.1%
0.009

Gas Yield
42.9%
43.8%
42.9%
0.004

All analytical experiments as outlined in this section were performed in triplicate and the
average results are presented in this thesis.
Higher Heating Values
Higher heating values (HHV) of the char and the bio-oil samples were measured
following the ASTM D4809-00 standard method and IKA S200 Oxygen Bomb
Calorimeter.
Water Contents
Bio-oil water contents were determined using a Karl Fischer Titrator V20. Water yield
was calculated by multiplying the total oil yield by the water content. Dry bio-oil yields
were determined by subtracting the calculated water yield from the total bio-oil yield.
Moisture Contents
Solids moisture contents were determined using a Mettler Toledo HB43-S Halogen
Moisture Analyzer.
Elemental Analysis
Elemental analysis (C, H, N, S, and O) was carried out using a Thermo Fisher Scientific
Flash EA 1112 series analyzer. Vanadium pentoxide was used in order to detect sulfur.
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Proximate Analysis
Proximate analysis was used to show the amount of ash, fixed carbon and volatile matter
contained in a sample. Proximate analysis was completed according to ASTM D1762 –
84. Samples were dried in an oven at 105 ᵒC. After drying the muffle furnace was heated
to 950 ᵒC and the samples were placed in the furnace in a covered crucible for 11 minutes
to determine volatile matter. Samples were cooled in a desiccator and ashed at 750 ᵒC for
6 hours. Fixed carbon content was calculated on a weight basis by subtracting the
moisture, volatile, and ash components from the initial sample weight.
Gas composition
Product gas composition was determined using a Varian Micro-GC. The Micro-GC was
calibrated with standard gas mixtures before every run.
Metals analysis
Metals leached from the char and biomass sample were determined by inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS).
Leaching
Leaching of heavy metals and nutrients from biomass and char samples was carried out
using a Soxhlet extractor. Leaching refers to the extraction of a certain material from a
solid to a liquid through percolation. Soxhlet extractors are capable of continuously
washing the sample with fresh solvent while using a relatively small solvent quantity.
The Soxhlet extractor can be separated into 3 parts: the boiling flask, the extraction
chamber, and the condenser (see Figure 2.5). The boiling flask is used to boil the solvent,
ensuring only fresh solvent evaporates. This solvent then bypasses the extraction chamber
and enters the condenser. The condenser condenses the solvent where it is then deposited
into the extraction vessel. Within the extraction vessel there is a cellulose thimble filled
with the sample being washed. The solvent collects in the extractor vessel flooding the
sample as it is washed. Once the level of the solvent reaches a certain height, a siphon
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tube empties the extractor vessel and returns the used solvent with the extracted
components to the distillation flask.
These leaching experiment were based off of EPA Method 3540C (EPA, 1996) for
extracting compounds from solids such as: soils, sludges, and wastes using a soxhlet
extractor. Where the methods in this thesis differ is in the choice of solvent and extraction
time. Rather than using chemical solvents such Toluene and Methanol, deionized water
was used as the extraction solvent to simulate rainfall and the real world condition that
the biochars would be exposed to if applied to agricultural land. In Method 3540C the
extraction time is specified between 16 to 24 hours in the experiments carried out in this
thesis the soxhlet was left to operate for 24 hours for the digestate samples, and 72 hours
for the sewage sludge samples. The longer time frame for the sewage sludge samples was
used since the long term leachability of heavy metals was of a higher concern. The
heater power was kept constant to ensure a constant flowrate of evaporated solvent. Two
soxhlet extractors can be seen in operation in Figure 2.6.

Figure 2.5: Diagram of Soxhlet Extractor (Generalix, 2014)
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Figure 2.6: Two Soxhlet Extractors during operation.
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Chapter 3

3

Results and Discussion

3.1 Digestate Pyrolysis
3.1.1

Effect of slow, fast, and autothermal pyrolysis and pyrolysis
temperature on bio-oil properties

As shown in Figure 3.1, the yield of batch slow pyrolysis bio-oil increases with an
increase in temperature. The yield of slow pyrolysis bio-oil increases from 13 to 43 wt%
from 250 to 400 °C and remains relatively constant as temperatures increases beyond that
point. A 2% decrease in the bio-oil yield from slow pyrolysis can be seen between 500
and 550 °C. This is counterintuitive since it represents a cumulative yield and should not
decrease with increasing temperature. The decrease can be explained by the vaporisation
of a small fraction of the condensed liquid caused by the hot product gases passing
through the condenser. The total bio oil yield from the continuous operation of both fast
and autothermal pyrolysis were lower than the yield achieved by slow pyrolysis. The total
fast pyrolysis yield increases from 400 to 500 °C, while the autothermal pyrolysis yield
remains relatively constant between the two temperatures.
The real difference between the three types of pyrolysis can be seen when looking at
Figure 3.2 which shows the yield of dry bio-oil components. The dry-oil yield of slow
pyrolysis shows the same trend as its whole oil yield with the largest increases between
250 and 400 °C with little change seen as temperatures increase beyond that point. The
fast pyrolysis dry oil yield is shown to increase with respect to temperature and is
significantly higher than the dry oil yield from slow pyrolysis. The dry oil yield from
autothermal pyrolysis is lower than the yields seen for fast pyrolysis. This is due to a
fraction of the dry oil components being combusted to supply the energy for the pyrolysis
reaction. At 400 °C the yield of dry oil from autothermal pyrolysis is similar to that of
slow pyrolysis but, as the temperature increases to 500 °C, the dry oil yield for
autothermal pyrolysis was found to be between those for fast and slow pyrolysis.
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Figure 3.1: Total bio-oil yields from slow, fast, and autothermal pyrolysis of
digestate vs pyrolysis temperature
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Figure 3.2: Dry Bio-Oil yield of slow fast, and autothermal pyrolysis of digestate vs
pyrolysis temperature
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Figure 3.3 shows the higher heating values (HHV) of the dry oil sample. The HHV of
slow pyrolysis dry bio-oils remains relatively constant at around 16 MJ/kg for all
pyrolysis temperatures. The dry bio-oils from fast and autothermal pyrolysis had almost
twice the heating value of the slow pyrolysis oils. Interestingly the dry bio-oils from
autothermal pyrolysis had higher heating values than those from fast pyrolysis. This is
most likely due to the combustion of the lighter, more volatile, components with lower
heating values being combusted to provide the energy for the pyrolysis reaction.
Figure 3.4 shows the energy recovered in the bio-oil product. As expected slow pyrolysis
showed poor energy recovery in the bio oil product. The energy recovery in the fast
pyrolysis bio-oil increases with temperature and is maximised with fast pyrolysis at 500
°C. The energy recovery in the bio-oil from autothermal pyrolysis is between the values
found for slow and fast pyrolysis. This can be expected due to the higher heating value,
but reduced yield from partial combustion during autothermal conditions.
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Figure 3.3: Heating Value of Dry Bio-Oil from slow, fast and autothermal pyrolysis
of digestate vs pyrolysis temperature

Energy Recovered in Bio-oil per kg Biomass
(MJ/kg biomass)
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Figure 3.4: Energy Recovered in dry Bio-oil of slow, fast, and autothermal pyrolysis
of digestate vs pyrolysis temperature

3.1.2

Effect of slow, fast, and autothermal pyrolysis and pyrolysis
temperature on biochar properties

Figure 3.5 shows the biochar yield for slow, fast and autothermal pyrolysis vs. pyrolysis
temperature. In all cases the biochar yield decreases with an increase in pyrolysis
temperature. This is due to the increased volatilization of the biomass toward liquid and
gas components at higher temperatures. The biochar yield for slow pyrolysis decreased
from 66 to 28 % over the range of 250-550 °C. The yield of fast pyrolysis biochar was
nearly identical to that of slow pyrolysis within the same temperature range. Under
autothermal conditions, the yield of biochar was found to decrease with respect to slow
and fast pyrolysis conditions, at the same temperature. This is again due to the partial
combustion of the biochar to provide the energy for pyrolysis.
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Figure 3.5: Biochar yield of slow, fast, and autothermal pyrolysis of digestate vs
pyrolysis temperature

Figure 3.6 shows the heating value of slow, fast, and autothermal pyrolysis biochars vs
pyrolysis temperature. Slow pyrolysis biochars had the highest heating values which
increased with an increase in pyrolysis temperature. Slow pyrolysis biochars having the
highest heating values is due to the increased residence time and therefore level of
carbonisation that they achieve (see tables 3.1-3.3). The heating values of biochar from
autothermal pyrolysis were higher than the chars made under fast pyrolysis conditions.
This is due to the partial combustion of the more volatile organic fractions, containing
hydrogen and oxygen, of the biochar during autothermal conditions (see tables 3.2 and
3.3, and figures 3.6). The combustion of these fractions of the char leaves a more
carbonized, graphite like biochar with a higher heating value. This can be seen clearly in
Figure 3.7 which shows the heating value of the biochars on an ash free basis.
Figure 3.8 shows the energy recovered in slow, fast, and autothermal pyrolysis chars per
kg of biomass. For all pyrolysis types the energy recovery in the char decreases with an
increase in pyrolysis temperature. Slow pyrolysis chars show the highest energy recovery
followed by fast pyrolysis with autothermal pyrolysis giving the lowest energy recovery.
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Again the lower energy recovery in the autothermal char can be explained by the partial
combustion of the char during autothermal pyrolysis.
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Figure 3.6: Biochar heating values from slow, fast, and autothermal pyrolysis of
digestate vs pyrolysis temperature
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Figure 3.7: Biochar heating values on an ash free basis from slow, fast, and
autothermal pyrolysis of digestate vs. pyrolysis temperature
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Figure 3.8: Energy recovered in biochar for slow, fast, and autothermal pyrolysis of
digestate vs pyrolysis temperature
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Table 3.1: Ultimate and Proximate Analysis of Slow Pyrolysis Biochars from
Digestate
Ultimate Analysis (wt% d.b.)

Proximate Analysis (wt% d.b.)

Pyrolysis
Temperature (°C)

N

C

H

O

0 (biomass)

2.5

46.5

5.6

40.0

84.5

250

2.3

63.0

5.4

17.3

300

2.9

63.0

4.8

350

2.4

67.6

400

2.4

450

Fixed
Carbon

Moisture
(w.b.)

5.4

10.1

6.7

62.2

12.0

25.8

2.1

18.9

47.1

10.4

42.4

3.4

4.0

17.8

41.4

8.2

50.4

4.0

67.1

3.6

11.5

32.9

15.4

51.7

3.8

2.9

74.3

2.8

7.3

23.4

12.7

63.8

4.0

500

2.3

71.2

1.6

9.3

22.2

15.6

62.2

5.8

550

2.8

76.0

1.8

4.2

20.2

15.2

64.6

5.3

Volatiles Ash

Table 3.2: Ultimate and Proximate Analysis of Fast Pyrolysis Biochars from
Digestate
Ultimate Analysis (wt% d.b.)

Proximate Analysis (wt% d.b.)

Pyrolysis
Temperature
(°C)

N

C

H

O

400

2.0

56.0

2.4

27.8

34.9

11.8

50.3

5.8

500

1.9

61.7

2.4

19.2

28.9

14.8

59.3

8.8

Moisture
Fixed
Volatiles Ash carbon

(w.b.)
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Table 3.3: Ultimate and proximate analysis of autothermal pyrolysis biochars from
digestate
Ultimate Analysis (wt% d.b.)

Proximate Analysis (wt% d.b.)

Pyrolysis
Temperature
(°C)

N

C

H

O

400

2.1

55.6

2.1

21.7

35.5

18.5

41.3

1.6

500

2.7

63.4

2.6

8.2

29.4

23.1

48.7

3.7

Moisture
Fixed
Volatiles Ash Carbon

(w.b.)

1.6
1.4

H:C Atomic Ratio

1.2
1
0.8

Slow

0.6

Autothermal

0.4

Fast

0.2

Digestate

0
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0.6
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Figure 3.9: Van Krevelen Diagram for slow, fast, and autothermal pyrolysis
biochars from digestate
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The Van Krevelen diagram shown in Figure 3.9 is a graphical representation of the
biochar's elemental composition and can be used to estimate its stability (Budai et al.,
2013). Biochars are characterised in the Van Krevelen diagram by their H:C and O:C
atomic ratios. Biochars with low H/C and O/C values are considered to be more graphite
like materials and are expected to be more stable and less likely to degrade over time.
Biochars with an O:C ratio of over 0.6 are expected to have a half-life of less than 100
years, biochars with an O:C ratio between 0.2 and 0.6 are expected to have a half-life
between 100 and 1000 years, while biochars with an O:C ratio of less than 0.2 are
expected to have a half-life of more than 1000 years (Spokas, 2010). In this diagram the
chars produced at higher temperatures are found closer to the origin point whereas the
biochars produced at lower temperature are found further away. Slow pyrolysis biochars
produced at 400 ᵒC and above as well as autothermal pyrolysis biochar produced at 500
°C were found to have O:C ratios below 0.2. All biochars have much lower O:C ratios
than the biomass. This supports the possibility of using biochar as a carbon sequestration
method.

3.1.3

Effect of slow, fast, and autothermal pyrolysis and pyrolysis
temperature on leachability of nutrients from biochar

Figure 3.10 shows the leaching of the nutrient species; K, Ca, Mg, and P from slow
pyrolysis chars. The leachability is shown as a ratio of the amount leached from the
biochars to the amount leached from the digestate feedstock. This method was used to
determine if pyrolysis conditions could be optimized to increase the leachability and
recycling of desired nutritive species.
K was the only species to have an increased relative leachability after pyrolysis. The
leachability also increased with an increase in pyrolysis temperature from 102 to 129%.
Ca, Mg, and P, all showed reduced relative leachability when compared to the biomass
feedstock. The leachability of Ca increased from 51-91% with an increase in temperature.
This implies that these metals stay primarily in a water soluble form, and simply an
increase in temperature could be utilized to increase the recyclability of K and Ca.
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Mg leachability was reduced to below 75% for all pyrolysis temperatures although a
strong trend with respect to temperature is not established. This indicates that the water
soluble Mg found in the biomass has been transformed into organically bound forms
through pyrolysis which are not water soluble. P leachability was lower than 25% for all
pyrolysis temperatures and decreased to 10% at higher temperatures. This indicates that
while the P in the biomass was likely in the form of water soluble phosphates these
appear to be transformed into water insoluble compounds such as apatite or other
phosphorous containing compounds (Bruun et al., 2017).
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Figure 3.10: Effect of slow pyrolysis temperature on leachability of nutrients from
digestate biochar
The difference in nutrient leachability of fast pyrolysis was also investigated. Figure 3.11
shows the percent change in leachability that occurs when switching from slow to fast
pyrolysis. In general the leachability of the nutritive species from biochar is decreased
under fast pyrolysis conditions. However, at 400 °C the leachability of Mg for fast
pyrolysis biochar increased over that for slow pyrolysis biochar. This result is confirmed
by (Kong, 2014) who found that the leachability of Mg from different biomass chars
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could increase from slow to fast pyrolysis where the leachability of other metals
decreased.
Nutrient leachability of biochars from autothermal pyrolysis was also examined. Figure
3.12 shows the percent change in leachability that occurs when switching from slow to
autothermal pyrolysis. Like the biochars from fast pyrolysis, the biochars from
autothermal pyrolysis had reduced leachability for nearly all metals and temperatures.
The exception to this being P at a temperature of 500 °C. This exception can be explained
by the low leachability of P and how a small increase in total leaching can result in a
large relative increase.
The differences in leaching between the slow pyrolysis biochars and the biochars from
fast and autothermal pyrolysis, which are produced at higher heating rates, are most
likely explained by the differences in biochar chemical and morphological properties.
Fast pyrolysis biochars have a higher oxygen content which would indicate a higher
likelihood for these metals to become organically bound and less leachable in water
(Kong, 2014). Another explanation is the morphological structure of fast pyrolysis
biochars. Fast pyrolysis biochars undergo more significant morphological changes to the
biochar structure than slow pyrolysis chars due to plastic deformation phenomena and the
disappearance of fibrous structure of the biomass, leading to a more porous structure
(Zhang et al., 2013). These changes could result in pores that are inaccessible by water or
increase the pathway distance within the biochar particle to reach the outer char surface
and the bulk fluid for extraction. The melted surface of the char could also cause changes
in diffusivity of metals through the solid char material. These changes in the biochar
physicochemical structure lead to inhibited mass transfer during leaching.
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Figure 3.11: Change in nutrient extraction yield of digestate biochars from slow to
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Figure 3.12: Change in nutrient extraction yield of digestate biochars from slow to
autothermal pyrolysis
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3.2 Sewage Sludge Pyrolysis
3.2.1

Effect of fast and slow pyrolysis and pyrolysis temperature on
product yields

Figure 3.13 shows the effect of pyrolysis temperature on the product yields of slow and
fast pyrolysis of sewage sludge. As the pyrolysis temperature increases the char yield
decreases while the oil and gas yields increase. This is true for both slow and fast
pyrolysis over the range of 300-500 °C. The total oil yields for slow and fast pyrolysis are
nearly identical. The char yield decreases with a corresponding increase in the gas yield
as you move from slow to fast pyrolysis.
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Figure 3.13: Product yields of fast and low pyrolysis of sewage sludge vs pyrolysis
temperature with polynomial trend lines
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3.2.2

Effect of slow and fast pyrolysis and pyrolysis temperature on
bio-oil properties

The dry oil yield of fast and slow pyrolysis is shown in Figure 3.14. The dry oil yield for
slow pyrolysis increases from 10% to 18% with an increase in pyrolysis temperature
from 300 to 500 °C. The dry oil yield from fast pyrolysis is only nearly identical to that of
slow pyrolysis. Figure 3.15 shows a similar trend with the dry oil heating values. The dry
oil heating values rise with an increase in pyrolysis temperature and achieve a similar
heating value to ethanol at the higher temperatures of 400 and 500 °C. The heating values
are again similar for both slow and fast pyrolysis. Due to the similar yields and heating
values the energy recovery in the oil is nearly identical for slow and fast pyrolysis as
shown in Figure 3.16. The energy recovery in the oil is maximised at 500 ᵒC with only a
4% difference between fast and slow pyrolysis. There is not a significant benefit for
either slow or fast pyrolysis of sewage sludge with respect to bio-oil yield or energy
recovery.
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Figure 3.14: Dry bio oil yields of slow and fast pyrolysis of sewage sludge vs
pyrolysis temperature
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Figure 3.15: Heating values of dry bio oil from slow and fast pyrolysis of sewage
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Figure 3.16: Energy recovered in bio-oil from slow and fast pyrolysis of sewage
sludge vs pyrolysis temperature
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3.2.3

Effect of slow and fast pyrolysis and pyrolysis temperature on
biochar properties

The higher heating value of fast and slow pyrolysis biochars vs. pyrolysis temperature
can be seen in Figure 3.17. The heating value of fast pyrolysis char is lower than that of
slow pyrolysis char, which is due to the increased carbonization experienced during slow
pyrolysis. What is interesting about this plot though is the decrease in biochar heating
value with an increase in pyrolysis temperature. Typically the heating value of biochar
will increase with an increase in pyrolysis temperature due to increased carbonisation.
This decrease in heating value with an increase in temperature can be explained by the
high ash content of sewage sludge and its chars. The increasing ash content (above 50%)
at higher temperatures causes a negative impact on the heating value due to the lower
amounts of combustible material. The increase in the biochar heating value on an ash free
basis can be seen in Figure 3.18.
The energy recovery on the biochar is shown in Figure 3.19. The recoverable energy in
the char decreases with an increase in pyrolysis temperature. Slow pyrolysis chars have a
higher energy recovery due to their higher yield and heating values.
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Figure 3.17: Heating values of biochar from slow, and fast pyrolysis of sewage
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Figure 3.18: Heating values of biochar on an ash free basis from slow and fast
pyrolysis of sewage sludge vs pyrolysis temperature
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Figure 3.19: Energy recovered in biochar from slow and fast pyrolysis of sewage
sludge vs pyrolysis temperature

Ultimate Analysis (wt% d.b.)

Proximate Analysis (wt% d.b.)

Pyrolysis

fixed

N
Temperature

C

H

S

O

volatiles

ash

carbon

Moisture

0 (Biomass)

3.4

38.3

5.0

<0.05

37.3

72.1

16.0

11.9

7.0

300 Slow

4.9

45.4

4.2

<0.05

7.3

49.8

38.3

11.9

2.6

400 Slow

4.6

42.1

3.2

0.6

5.6

38.3

44.0

17.7

0.0

500 Slow

5.7

40.5

2.0

0.7

0.7

26.0

50.4

23.7

3.0

400 Fast

4.3

29.9

2.4

1.3

8.4

35.5

53.7

10.7

3.5

500 Fast

3.8

23.4

1.5

1.9

4.7

25.8

64.7

9.5

3.6

Table 3.4: Ultimate and Proximate Analysis of slow and fast pyrolysis biochars from
sewage sludge
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Figure 3.20: Van Krevelen diagram of slow and fast pyrolysis biochars from sewage
sludge
The Van Krevelen diagram shown in Figure 3.20 shows that all biochars have a
significant reduction in O:C ratio with respect to the raw biomass. All chars have an O:C
ratio of 0.2 or less and can be expected to have a half-life of 1000 years or more. The
biochars produced at higher temperatures are found closer to the origin point and are
expected to be the most stable. Slow pyrolysis chars showed lower O:C ratios compared
to fast pyrolysis chars. Based on this slow pyrolysis chars would be more beneficial for
long term carbon sequestration due to their increased stability.
Table 3.5 shows the leaching rate of restricted and nutrient metals from slow and fast
pyrolysis biochar produced at 500 °C. The leaching rate is defined as the percentage of
metals present in the biochar that are leached out through soxhlet extraction with
deionized water. The slow pyrolysis biochar showed leachability below the detection
limits for the majority of the restricted metals with low leachability of copper and zinc.
The slow pyrolysis biochar also leached 29% of the available K but very little of the
phosphorous. The fast pyrolysis biochar showed roughly twice the leachability of the
metals that were leached by the slow pyrolysis char. The fast pyrolysis char also saw
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leaching of Cr, Mo, and Ni. This increased leaching is most likely due to the higher ash
content and reduced carbon matrix of the fast pyrolysis char (see Table 3.4). This leads to
more of the metals being accessible for leaching. Slow pyrolysis char showed better
ability to reduce the leaching of heavy metals but also had reduced leachability of
nutrient species. Fast pyrolysis had increased leachability of restricted metals, but due to
their relatively low concentrations in the tested sludge the levels are still below regulated
limits. The fast pyrolysis char also had increased leachability of potassium. From this
analysis slow pyrolysis would be more attractive for sludge with higher heavy metal
concentrations where reduced leachability is desirable, while fast pyrolysis would be
more attractive for sludge with very low heavy metal concentrations where their
leachability is not a concern and release of nutritive species should be maximized.

Table 3.5: leaching of metals from ash, slow pyrolysis biochar, and fast pyrolysis
biochar derived from sewage sludge
Restricted Metal

Slow

Fast

Cd

None Detected

None Detected

Cr

None Detected

0.7%

Cu

1.1%

1.5%

Mo

None Detected

48.0%

Ni

None Detected

2.4%

Pb

None Detected

None Detected

Zn

0.2%

0.4%

K

29.0%

66.0%

P

0.2%

0.5%

Nutritive Metals
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3.2.4

Energy Balance of Sewage Sludge Fast Pyrolysis

To complete an energy balance for the fast pyrolysis of sewage sludge, a gas analysis for
fast pyrolysis of sewage sludge at 500 °C was completed. 500 °C was chosen to complete
the energy balance because it had the highest energy recovery in the gas and oil byproducts that could be used to provide energy for the drying and pyrolysis of the sewage
sludge. The gas product composition and energy recovery in the gas stream can be seen
in Tables 3.6 and 3.7, respectively.

Gas Component

Weight %

CO*

43.4%

C2H4

37.5%

CO2

13.9%

C3H8

3.9%

C4H10

1.3%

Table 3.6: Gaseous product components from fast pyrolysis of sewage sludge at
500 °C

Energy in Gas per kg biomass
Total Gas Yield

Heating Value (MJ/kg)

(MJ/kg)

22%

24.7

5.4

Table 3.7: Heating Value and Energy recovery in gas stream of fast pyrolysis of
sewage sludge at 500 ᵒC
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The enthalpy of pyrolysis was calculated by using the methods described in the materials
and methods section. The enthalpy of pyrolysis for dry sewage sludge was found to be
2.2 MJ/kg. Figure 3.21 shows the energy required to pyrolyze 1 kg of dry sewage with
respect to the sludge water content. Energy must be supplied both for the evaporation of
water and for the pyrolysis reaction. This causes a significant increase in the required
energy with an increase in water content of the sludge due to the high enthalpy of
vaporization of water. Overlaid on the graph are the energy recovered from the oil and
gas streams generated from the pyrolysis of 1 kg of biomass. The higher heating values of
the oil and gas streams were used in this analysis. By utilizing only the gas stream to
provide energy for the evaporation of water and pyrolysis reaction a theoretical maximum
water content of 55 wt% could be accommodated in the sludge while maintaining a
thermally self-sufficient process. If both the oil and gas streams are used to provide
energy the theoretical maximum water content that can be accommodated is 78 wt%.
This is promising since the average water content of dewatered sludge is 72 wt%.
However, for true self-sustaining operation a thermal efficiency of 92% in the process
must be achieved which is above the 87% reported efficiency for similar systems (Liu et
al., 2017). Further developments in sewage sludge dewatering technology could greatly
increase the efficiency and attractiveness of the pyrolysis process.
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Figure 3.21: Energy required to pyrolyze 1 kg of sewage sludge vs sludge water
content, balance with gas and oil by-products
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3.2.5

Sewage Sludge Pyrolysis Economic Assessment

An economic model was developed for the slow pyrolysis of sewage sludge at 500 °C,
with pyrolysis and sequential combustion of the vapour and gas products. The process
consists of five main sections; sludge drying, pyrolysis, combustion of gases and vapours,
gas cleaning, and char storage. The heat from combustion of the pyrolysis gases and
vapours, along with assist fuel when needed, is used to provide the energy for the sewage
sludge drying and pyrolysis stages. This method of using the combustion of the pyrolysis
gases and vapours to provide energy for the process has been shown to provide stable and
easy control of the process parameters. (Koga et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2018). A simple
process flow diagram can be seen in Figure 3.22.
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Figure 3.22: Process Flow Diagram of Sewage Sludge Pyrolysis for Economic
Assessment
The economic model was developed as a study estimate, according to (Peters et al.,
1991). The results shown are for a plant capacity of 2.1 tonnes/hr with 8 000 operational
hours per year. Equipment capacities and sizing were determined by mass and energy
balances from pyrolysis experiments. Purchased equipment costs were used in the
following order of priority; quotations from manufacturers, published equipment costs,
estimates from literature (Peters et al., 2002). Total capital and production costs were
calculated using factored estimates from (Peters et al., 1991) along with energy balance
data from pyrolysis experiments. The overall thermal efficiency of the process was
assumed to be 87% based on tests performed by (Liu et al., 2017) on a similar pyrolysis
and vapour combustion set-up. All dollar values are given in 2016 Canadian dollars. Cost
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data was corrected using the Chemical Engineering Plant Cost Index (Chemical
Engineering, 2017). If cost data was not available for equipment of the designed capacity
it was corrected using the sixth tenth rule shown by equation 4.
𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒 𝑏

𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑝𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑎𝑡 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑 𝑏 = (𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑝𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑎𝑡 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒 𝑎) ∗ (𝑆𝑖𝑧𝑒 𝑎)

0.6

(4)

The biochar product was assumed to have 0$ value considering current business practices
in biosolids management provide the biosolids to end users for free (City of Ottawa,
2017).
A study estimate carried out in this matter is considered to have an uncertainty up to
±30% (Peters et al., 1991).

Economic Analysis Results
Tables showing the capital and production costs are below.
Table 3.8: Purchased Equipment Costs
Equipment Section

Purchased Cost

Belt Dryer

$631,000

Char Storage

$286,000

Pyrolysis Gas Burner

$488,000

Rotary Kiln Pyrolyzer
Scrubber
Total Purchased Equipment Costs

$1,500,000
$151,000
$3,100,000
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Table 3.9: Direct Capital Costs
Direct Capital Costs
Expense

Cost

Installation

$1,200,000

Piping

$950,000

Instrumentation and Control

$797,000

Electrical Installation

$306,000

Building and Services

$888,000

Land and Site Development

$368,000

Utilities and service facilities

$1,690,000

Total

$6,200,000

Table 3.10: Indirect Capital Costs
Indirect Capital Costs
Expense
Engineering and Supervision
Construction Expenses

Cost
$920,000
$1,070,000

Contractor’s fees

$612,000

Contingencies

$919,000

Total

$3,500,000
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Table 3.11: Total Capital Investment Summary
Expense

Cost

Total Purchased Equipment Costs

$3,100,000

Direct Capital Costs

$6,200,000

Indirect Capital Costs

$3,500,000

Working Capital

$680,000

Total Capital Investment

$13,500,000

Table 3.12: Annual Direct Production Costs
Direct Production Costs
Expense

Cost

Labour Costs

$300,000

Utilities (electricity)

$325,000

Utilities (natural Gas)

$145,000

Maintenance and repair

$185,000

Operating Supplies

$30,000

Laboratory Expenses

$45,000

Total

$885,000

Table 3.13: Annual Indirect Production Costs
Indirect Production Costs
Expense
Overhead
Insurance and Property Tax
Total

Cost
$120,000
$61,000
$181,000
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Table 3.14: Annual General Expenses
Annual General expenses
Expense

Cost

Administrative Costs

$30,000

Research and Development

$73,000

Distribution

$146,000

Total

$249,000

Table 3.15: Annual Total Operating Costs
Expense

Cost

Direct Manufacturing Costs

$885,000

Indirect Manufacturing Costs

$181,000

General Expenses

$249,000

Total Operating Costs

$1,320,000

Table 3.16: Net Present Value Summary
Total Capital Investment
Annual Expenses
Discount Rate
Project Lifetime
NPV

$13,500,000
$1,320,000
10%
20 years
-$23,500,000

Over a project lifetime of 20 years and a discount rate of 10% the Net Present Value of
such a plant would be -$23.5 Million Dollars. However, this value would change if the
biochar is considered a profitable product. The production costs of biochar were
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determined to be $250 per tonne. That is the price at which the revenues from sale of
biochar would equal annual expenses. Another benefit of the pyrolysis process is the
avoided costs from landfilling of the sewage sludge ash. Assuming a tipping fee of $72
per tonne additional avoided costs of $195 000 per year could be achieved.
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3.2.6

Life Cycle Assessment of Sewage Sludge Pyrolysis and
Incineration

3.2.6.1

Goal and Scope

The goal of this life cycle assessment (LCA) is to compare the relative environmental
impacts of pyrolysis and incineration of sewage sludge from the Greenway Wastewater
Treatment Plant in London, Ontario. The results will inform decision makers in the
industry of potential environmental benefits of pyrolysis as an emerging sewage sludge
treatment option. A total of four scenarios will be examined:
1) Incineration with no energy recovery and landfilling of ash
2) Incineration with Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) energy recovery and landfilling
of ash
3) Slow Pyrolysis at 500 °C with application of biochar to agricultural land
4) Slow Pyrolysis at 500 °C with char used as coal substitute in cement kiln and ash
used as a cement filler
The functional unit, the reference to which all flows are related, is 9918 kg of dewatered
sewage sludge with a water content of 72 wt%, or 2777 kg of sewage sludge on a dry
basis. This is the amount of sludge required to produce 1 tonne of biochar.
OpenLCA, created by GreenDELTA, an open source LCA software was used to create
the models for each scenario. European reference Life Cycle Database of the Joint
Research Center was used as the life cycle assessment database. CML Baseline 2015 is
used as the life cycle impact assessment method, the impact categories examined are
global warming potential over 100 year timescale (GWP100) and freshwater ecotoxicity.

3.2.6.2

System Boundary

Figures 3.23 and 3.24 show the system boundaries for the incineration and pyrolysis
processes respectively. The impacts were examined during operation only. The impact of
manufacturing and decommissioning of capital equipment was not examined. The impact
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from the operation of the wastewater treatment plant was not included since it is the same
for all scenarios.

Wastewater Treatment
Plant

Dewatered Sludge
System Boundary

Drying

Pyrolysis
with vapour
combustion
Material and
Energy Inputs

Material and
Energy Outputs
Transport
(100 km)

Agricultural Land
(displacement of
fertiliser, carbon
sequestration, heavy
metals leaching)

Char

Transport
(50 km)

Cement Kiln
(displacement of
lignite coal,
stabilisation of heavy
metals in cement )

Figure 3.23: LCA Pyrolysis Options System Boundary
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Wastewater Treatment
Plant

Dewatered Sludge

Incineration
(with and
without
Organic
Rankine
Cycle Energy
Recovery)

Material and
Energy Inputs

Ash

System Boundary

Material and
Energy Outputs

Transport
(50 km)

Landfill
(leachability of
heavy metals)

Figure 3.24: LCA Incineration Option System Boundary

3.2.6.3

Life Cycle Inventory

For each scenario an inventory of energy and material inputs and was created. These
flows were determined using energy, mass and species balances determined during
pyrolysis experiments, as outlined in this thesis, and from operation and emission reports
from the City of London (City of London, 2017.). Sewage sludge was considered to be
carbon neutral in all scenarios.
Transportation distances were considered to be 50 km for the incineration and pyrolysis
with use of ash in a cement kiln options; and 100 km for application of the biochar to
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agricultural land. In the application of biochar to agricultural land option the stability and
carbon sequestration of the biochar is a benefit to the system. The potassium and
phosphorous that are leachable from the char are also considered a benefit since they can
displace the mineral fertilizers of potassium chloride and triple superphosphate.
Leachability of heavy metals has a negative impact to the system. Other potential benefits
from adding the biochar to agricultural land such as reduced greenhouse gas emissions
from the soil were not included.
In the use of biochar in a cement kiln scenario both the displacement of lignite coal and
stabilisation of heavy metals from using the ash as a cement filler benefit the process.
In the incineration without energy recovery no energy recovery from the incineration
gases is accounted for. Therefore even though no emissions come directly from the
sewage sludge incineration all other aspects of the process contribute negatively. For
incineration with Organic Rankin Cycle energy recovery the heat from the incinerator
gases is transformed into electric power, replacing electricity from the grid, creating a
benefit for the system.
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3.2.6.4

Life Cycle Impact Assessment
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Figure 3.25: LCA Global Warming Potential Results
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Figure 3.26: LCA Freshwater Ecotoxicity Results
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Figure 3.25 shows the LCA results for global warming potential in kg CO2 eq.
Incineration without energy recovery showed the worst results, followed by Incineration
with Organic Rankine Cycle energy recover, use of biochar on agricultural land, and use
of biochar in a cement kiln showing the best results. Incineration without energy recovery
has the worst impact due to no aspect of the process creating greenhouse gas reductions
with each step of the process contributing to its total global warming potential.
Incineration with ORC energy recovery shows considerable improvement over
incineration without energy recovery. The ORC cycle is able to create excess electricity
in a carbon neutral manner which can replace standard grid electricity. Agricultural land
application of the biochar shows a decrease in global warming potential. This is
accomplished by recycling the energy in the vapour and gas streams within the pyrolysis
process, decreasing demand for fossil fuels, displacement of mineral fertilisers, as well as
carbon sequestration in the biochar. The carbon in the biochar was assumed to be stable
over the 100 year time horizon for the global warming potential due to its low O:C ratio.
Use of the biochar in a cement kiln showed the highest reductions to the global warming
potential. This is due partially to the reuse of energy in the pyrolysis process, but
primarily due to the replacement of lignite coal as a fuel. No other reduction has the same
impact on global warming potential as the replacement of lignite coal with a carbon
neutral fuel. This supports the work in Japan of using carbonized sewage sludge as a coal
replacement in traditional coal fired power plants (Oda, 2007).
Figure 3.26 shows the LCA results of freshwater ecotoxicity in kg 1,4 dichlorobenzene
eq. The order of impact from best to worst was the same as for the global warming
potential. The impact is highest for incineration without energy recovery due to zero
realized reductions in utility demands and the leachability of heavy metals from the ash.
The impact for incineration with ORC energy recovery is lower than that without energy
recovery. This is due to the production of electricity decreasing demand on the electric
grid, however large differences are not seen since the primary source of the freshwater
ecotoxicity is the leachability of the heavy metals present in the ash. More significant
reductions are seen with the pyrolysis option with biochar application to agricultural land.
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This is due to the decreased leaching of heavy metals from the biochar. Again the lowest
impact is seen with biochar used in a cement kiln. With the ash from the cement kiln
being used as a cement filler, there is no opportunity for the leaching of heavy metals.
This combined with the replacement of lignite coal as a fuel source creates the largest
reduction in toxicity.
Overall, the two pyrolysis scenarios performed better than the incineration scenarios with
respect to the impact categories of global warming potential and freshwater ecotoxicity.
This is mainly due to the beneficial properties of the biochar including, low leachability
of heavy metals, carbon stability, and potential as a solid fuel.

3.3 Comparison of Digestate and Sewage Sludge Pyrolysis
For slow pyrolysis, the dry bio-oil yields and heating value were higher for sewage
sludge than the digestate. However, under fast pyrolysis conditions the dry oil yield and
heating value of the digestate oil increased significantly and is comparable to that
achieved by fast pyrolysis of the sewage sludge. This is particularly true at the higher
pyrolysis temperature of 500 °C. Sewage sludge does not experience a similar increase in
dry bio-oil yield and heating value when going from slow to fast pyrolysis. Digestate also
experiences higher biochar yields on an ash free basis when compared to sewage sludge.
These differences are likely due to the difference between lignocellulosic and nonlignocellulosic biomass; specifically the high lignin content of the digestate feedstock
(Ahring et al., 2015).
The higher biochar yield experienced by the digestate feedstock can be explained by the
lower level of decomposition that lignin experiences compared to other biomass fractions
such as cellulose and hemicellulose. At temperatures up to 500 °C cellulose almost
completely decomposes and hemicellulose decomposes to 20 % of its initial mass. At the
same temperature lignin shows fairly little decomposition and retains approximately 60
% of its initial mass (Burhenne et al., 2013). This lower amount of decomposition results
in an increased biochar yield for digestate.
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The difference in bio-oil yields can be explained by the higher lignin content of digestate
and the resultant higher vapour residence times for slow pyrolysis of digestate. The
biomass components of hemicellulose and cellulose decompose relatively rapidly
between the temperatures of 225-325 °C and 325-375 °C respectively. Lignin, on the
other hand, decomposes gradually between 200 and 500 °C. When biomass with a high
lignin content is processed under the slow pyrolysis conditions used in this study the
instantaneous vapour flow rate is relatively low throughout the entire reaction resulting in
longer vapour residence times within the reactor. These longer vapour residence times
promote further cracking of the vapour products to water and gas products. The slow
evolution of volatiles also increases the amount of secondary reactions between the
volatile vapours and the char. The slow reaction rate results in the released volatiles
taking a longer time to escape the biochar matrix. With the increased contact time, the
volatiles react with the biochar matrix forming water, gases, and secondary char through
cracking and repolymerisation reactions respectively (Bridgwater et al., 2007; Nanda et
al., 2016). These secondary cracking reactions are minimized during fast pyrolysis where
the biomass is rapidly heated, increasing the rate at which the volatiles leave the biochar
matrix. Fluidization and carrier gas also control the vapour residence inside the reactor to
minimize further cracking of the volatile products. This results in higher dry bio-oil
yields during fast pyrolysis.
Sewage sludge being a non-lignocellulosic biomass is a more complex and varied
feedstock containing proteins, carbohydrates, and lipids. These components do not
undergo the same thermochemical decomposition process as traditional lignocellulosic
biomass (Li et al., 2017). Although the thermochemical conversion mechanisms of these
components are not as well known, it is shown that they are not as thermally stable as
lignin which can explain the lower ash-free biochar yield experienced by the sewage
sludge (Magdziarz et al., 2014). It also appears that under fast pyrolysis conditions
further decomposition of the biomass solids takes place when compared to slow pyrolysis
with a corresponding increase in the gaseous product yield. This is either due to the direct
conversion of the solids to light gaseous product or secondary cracking of produced
vapours to gaseous products.
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Overall, the differences in the product slates for the pyrolysis of anaerobic digestate and
sewage sludge is due to the different composition of the feedstocks. The varying
compositions result in differing reaction mechanisms and kinetics resulting in different
product compositions.
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Chapter 4

4

Conclusions

In this thesis the potential for pyrolysis of solid anaerobic digestate and municipal sewage
sludge was successfully studied.
Fast pyrolysis at higher temperatures (500 °C) was preferred for the production of bio-oil
with a high heating value. Slow pyrolysis produced the best biochar in terms of yield,
heating value, and stability. Stability and heating value of biochar on an ash free basis
was found to increase with an increase in pyrolysis temperature. Autothermal pyrolysis
decreased the yield of bio-oil and bio-char products but increased their quality. This is
potentially attractive for large scale pyrolysis units.
Leachability of heavy metals and nutritive species from the biochar depended on the
metal and feedstock being examined. However, trends can be seen based on pyrolysis
conditions for each feedstock. These trends are dependent on the inherent
physicochemical properties of the biochar products. Potassium was found to have good
leachability from the digestate slow pyrolysis biochars. Heavy metals were found to be
stabilised in the slow pyrolysis biochars from sewage sludge.
An economic analysis for a sewage sludge pyrolysis plant processing 2.1 tonnes of dry
solids per hour was developed. An environmental life cycle assessment determined that
pyrolysis of sewage sludge, with use of the biochar as a substitute fuel in a cement kiln,
had the least impact on global warming potential and fresh water ecotoxicity of examined
scenarios.
Some new experimental methods were also developed for the completion of this thesis. A
new method for the accurate measurement of the enthalpy of pyrolysis was developed.
Soxhlet extraction with deionized water was determined to be a quick and economical
method for leachability measurements.
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Chapter 5

5

Recommendations

In this study Soxhlet extraction of pure char samples was used to determine the effect of
pyrolysis conditions on the leachability of nutritive species and heavy metals from the
biochar products. However, these leaching characteristics could change when the char is
added to soil. It is recommended that Soxhlet extraction of char samples mixed with soil
be completed to investigate the effect of soil properties on the leaching characteristics.
Changes to the pH of the extraction water and its effects on leachability would also be of
interest. A fundamental study into the mechanisms of char leaching could also be of
interest. By better understanding the leaching mechanisms, biochars that are engineered
to promote the leachability or stability of certain metals could be produced.
Autothermal pyrolysis was also determined to be feasible for the pyrolysis of anaerobic
digestate. Scaling up the autothermal pyrolysis process to a reactor with a lower surface
area to volume ratio and therefore lower proportionate heat losses would be of interest.
At larger scales additional energy to compensate for heat losses may not be necessary.
A new method for measuring the enthalpy of pyrolysis was developed in this thesis.
Using this method to create a database for various feedstocks could provide valuable
information to the pyrolysis research community.
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APPENDICES

6
6.1

Appendix A: Economic Analysis Assumptions

The following is a summary of the assumptions made to complete the economic analysis
shown in Chapter 3.2.5.

Table 6.1: Initial Equipment Capacities and Purchase Equipment Costs
Equipment (Capacity Unit)
Belt Dryer (ton h20 per day)
Char Storage (total volume m3)
Pyrolysis Gas Burner (heat Duty kW)
Rotary Kiln Pyrolyzer (throughput dry tons per day)
Scrubber (Gas throughput (kg per hr))

Initial Quote Capcity Quoted Cost
26.5
$250,000.00
5400
$306,000.00
4900
$423,000.00
24
$965,000.00
20000
$120,000.00

Table 6.2: Assumptions for Direct Capital Costs
Expense
Installation
Piping
Instrumentation and Control
Electrical Installation
Building and Services
Land and Site Development
Utilities and service facilities

Assumptions
39% of Total Purchased Equipment Costs
31% of Total Purchased Equipment Costs
26% of Total Purchased Equipment Costs
10% of Total Purchased Equipment Costs
29% of Total Purchased Equipment Costs
12% of Total Purchased Equipment Costs
55% of Total Purchased Equipment Costs

Table 6.3: Assumptions for Indirect Capital Costs
Expense
Engineering and Supervision
Construction Expenses
Contractor’s fees
Contingencies

Assumptions
30% of Total Purchased Equipment Costs
35% of Total Purchased Equipment Costs
20% of Total Purchased Equipment Costs
30% of Total Purchased Equipment Costs
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Table 6.4: Assumptions for Total Capital Investment
Expense
Total Capital Costs
Working Capital
Total Capital Investment

Assumptions
Fixed + direct + indirect capital costs
5% of Total Capital Costs
Total Capital + Working Capital

Table 6.5: Assumptions for Direct Production Costs
Expense
Labour Costs
Utilities (electricity)
Utilities (naturla Gas)
Maintenance and repair
Operating Supplies
Laboratory Expenses

Assumptions
2 operators working 3 shift per day at
$50K per year
$0.09 per kWh
$0.15/m^3
6% of Total Purchased Equipment Costs
15% of Maintenance Costs
15% of labour costs

Table 6.6: Assumptions for Indirect Production Costs
Expense
Overhead (Benefits, EI)
Insurance and Property Tax

Assumptions
40% of labour costs
2% of fixed capital investment

Table 6.7: Assumptions for Annual General Expenses
Expense
Administrative Costs
Research and Development
Distribution and Sales

Assumptions
25% of overhead
5% of annual total expenses
10% of annual total expenses
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